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Wjnged Nation is an artistic and literary forum for the
unspoken and the unexpressed. We seek to offer students
an arena where they can freely share and explore their

experiences in a gendered society.
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I close my eyes when I kiss them. I never thought of it b fore. They
have sultry looks and I laugh at them. I do not love them. That kind of
love is silly anyway.

But I was sitting in the car with him and I need d to get gas and I was
turning the corner and all the cars were shifting around in the dark and
I said "I love you."

When you take two identical sound waves and you pattern them right
they cancel one another out. You get silent noise. That is what they do
at power plants so no one hears the humming. This was silent noise suf-
focating me. I wanted to explode it out all over myself and him and all the fog between that word and all
of history and what I wanted to say at that very moment and the way he looked at me after I said it.

J Ie never understood what I meant. And so the fog remained. It was in my lungs. And then there was
space between me and the word and him and the word and every other God damn person in the God
damn history of the universe.

But I used to keep my eyes open when I kiss d him. I just realized that today. I was sitting at a table and
humming and touching the ring on my finger and thinking about kissing all those boys and all their big
stupid heads and I remembered his eyes and his smile under the sheets.

But he wa young. J Ie asked young questions. When we shared an apple, he took all the big bites. And
he asked me all the time just to promise that I'd marry him.

I'd imagine him, 30 or so, in a thick: grey sweater, my hand behind his neck, tag-sale items clumped in
the backseat. "You shouldn't a k me that," I'd say. "You don't know what it means."

He loves someone else now. That is what he says. She plays the piano. She makes it hard for me to look
at him. He looks different. I want him not to look different. Not this kind of different anyway. I mean, he
used to push me a lot. TIe was always so pushy. Even his kisses were pushy. They would say "I will get what
I want" and mine would say "what do you want anyway?"

I still have pictures of him. Sitting in the grass at Edgerton Park. Looking in his trunk with a peneil in
hi teeth. Kissing me in my snowsuit. T hold these as traitors to his new love. 1 hold them as unsheathed
blades.

1will probably never kiss her, his "Evangeline." But, if I did, I would stare real hard at her. 1would say
"How am I in there do you see me in here do you see me, do you kiss him with your eyes open?" She can't
cancel him out. Not completely.

Time doesn't all pass at once. But sometimes you can bend it into the dark. So tonight I am going to
close my eyes and kiss a bottle till the fog makes me blind. And I will stomp on the noise. I will stomp on
it hard.

But, when I go to the bar, what shalll do? What should J do when a boy sits down next to me and says
that he's heard that I'm "eccentric in bed"? Will I laugh? Can 1 sleep with him thinking that he will make
me warm? What if he offers me food, a bowl of homemade stew? That is something warm that I can put
inside of me. WiJJ ] sleep with him then? Or will I hang my head over a glass and wince at his fingers on
my back like a girl who everyone has to coax into smiling?

What if 1 take him home? [ will lean him on my bed. L will turn the lights off. 1 will let my ears ring in
the dark. And when he is finished, 1 will leave him in the dark. I will sit in the bathtub and cradle my legs.
If ] leave alone? [ will pass a boy 1 half-liked. l lc will be eating icc cream. I will try to talk to him. He

will look at me like I am stupid. 1 will walk off, angry, and wake up cold between the bushes. Puke on my
sweater.

Either way the morning will be better, when there is light outside and I have gas in my car, and 1 can just
drive, alone, in the scat where [ was when 1 turned the corner as the cars shifted in the dark.

Amy Atticks

Kissing T il101z~eline
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Our weeping Dinah sat sad and stilted.
"My heart is broke in shambles around me ...
Old-fashioned romance never courted me;
My rosebud dreams are soggy and wilted."
The feminists remarked, "You sick jilted
Cow-it's Patriarchy you want to please!"
Sighed Dinah, "1 despise modernity ... "
Into a vintage puddle she melted.

In time Dinah bore her distilled sorrow
Stoically, like some regretted tattoo.
She string-tied old dreams and no longer cried,
Thinking tritely, "There's always tomorrow."
Tomorrow slipped by; still, Love did elude:
And, old maid at ninety nine, Dinah-died.

Emily Bludworth

L(J1)C Sonnet
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I looked at my cell phone. She had called me six times in half an hour. She sounded very drunk in her voicemails
and wanted me to come over. I had first met her at the city library two weeks before. She struck me as good-looking
and smelled like expensive perfume. On our previous dates she had coquettishly squirreled out of action. Judy had
notably expensive, notably acquired tastes=oysters on the half-shell, raw; crab bisques; rare filet mignons with Bear-
naise; and wine, always the red wine, or aperitifs or sherries and, yes, she was partial to those ancient thick and heady
Belgian lagers. I didn't mind her tastes, and I didn't mind paying. Men should always pay for it.

It was already 12:56 when I pulled up to her apartment I could hardly figure which one it was. One of her room-
mates let me in. They were watching Gigi projected onto a blank wall. I hadn't been in her apartment before. It
careened the careless taste of clean tight money, the fermented gold curtains casting a glow over its bare extravagance,
scattered only with peach porcelain trinket ashtrays. She was curled up on the sofa.

"Hellooo," she crooned. "Do you know my roommates?" She waved at two reclining young gentlemen balanc-
ing beer bottles on their stomachs. She wore a navy slip which fit her very well. A kimono hung haphazardly at her
shoulders. She seemed to be only vaguely but charmingly present. "This is Peter," she balanced an open palm in my
direction. They half-nodded to me and returned to their quietly vibrating highs. Judy sleepily nodded, satisfied with
the interaction.

"Do you know," she held up her bottle for a toast, "that this is my ninth beer? And do you know that I hate this
cat?" She pointed furiously at a calico and opened her eyes very wide. She was wearing fake eyelashes even in her slip.
I thought it was a nice touch. She would suit me very well.

On film Maurice Chevalier reminded us in show tune time to thank heaven for little girls.
I sat next to Judy on the couch and waited for the end of the show. I did not mind waiting. She dug her hands into

the cat's sides until it screamed. Satisfied, she released it. "We hate each other," she reassured me with languid eyes.
The roommates hovered purposeful and taciturn. They were stoic keepers of their little princess. It would be easi-

est if they were easy about me. I had glances at the records--Miles Davis, Nina Simone. I dipped into my cha matic
knowledge of the history of jazz to strike a conversation with the pair. I casually recounted deep and sordid details
about the lives of long-dead legends, watching their dude-doubts whittle themselves away. I smiled ruefully at the
antics of Judy to convey an exasperated, ''Women! Can't live with 'em ... " I worked the two until the hesitant light of
approval illuminated their manner, until they let down their guard dog defenses and began playing the host, until the
slender one burped, "Shit man. Can I get you a beer?" I graciously declined. I was glad when, a little while later, the
specters of her roommates dimly floated off.
Judy leaned towards me breathlessly. She had apparently been drinking and smoking all evening, and now she

smelled like the woman who works the graveyard shift at the Speedy Stop off of Sunset. "Do you, do you think you
could, do you think you could light me a cigarette? And do you think you could get me another beer." She smiled a
simple sweet smile and held up her empty bottle as if to say,"See how much I drank?" She was used to getting exactly
what she wanted.:

We finished watching the movie in silence, but for a few outbursts. "Do you, you don't even know what a little
bitch this cat is." "It really is a bad cat ... It's ... no one likes this cat." I watched on the wall as the projected credits
rolled.

On film Gigi was finally crowned with everything she wanted and all that she deserved.
It was late. I offered to put her to bed. I had been biding my time. I took her upstairs and in the corridor she fell.

I looked at her. She looked through me. Her yellow hair buoyed her face up like a halo. Judy was a very pretty girl.
I picked her up and carried her into her bedroom. I locked the door behind me once inside. Ten minutes later I left
her room and drove home, whistling the entire time.

Emily Bludworth
WzngedNatlOn
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I am gold-inlaid,
Overlain with ormolu feathers.

You have no use for the shiny things I say.
My new-minted coins, gold at your lips,
Drop to your chest rusty and cold.

You admire them in passing.
You finger them idly in your pocket.
I am a thing you idly admire.

But you begrudge me my clean, lacquered mouth.
You frown with your touch, hesitant and tepid,
Giving chaste kisses, the others on reserve for her.

Maybe I'm through producing coins
Which mayor may not amuse you.

I tell you: go to her,
Female of dirt and flesh, ruined flowers and mouths,
Comfortable lips and rich-stained eyes, comfortable,
comfortable, yes ...

And I? Good grief.
You know I've a perch to return to,
Gold from the sun and that much higher.
I'm still and lacquered inmy coin-mint,

glass-encased, unsmudged, and stinted.

Emily Bludworth
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this hungry body
begs for consumption.
I break it and
feed it and
fuck it
and she grows larger
and redder.

my lips purse, salivate
at the thought of a foreign body.
I am tender and
explode
trying to wriggle out from inside.

Lauren llolt



Westerners, as might be expected, took credit for it; ethnographers defined its Eurocentric uniqueness; missionaries
did their best to enforce it as practice. Accordingly, we came to call it "the missionary position:" the sexual abomi-
nation which we Americans religiously clung to before the revolution of the late 1900s. Basely described, minimal
clitoral stimulation plus male-dominated movement minus sufficient time for satisfactory female orgasm equals "the
missionary." If you fancy societal projections, think of it as symbolic of the fact that through misrepresentation,
taboo, and selfish practice, men subordinate women's needs and desires. If this seems like a long shot, I encourage
you to research women's comparative wages, quality of living after long-term heterosexual couplings end, the nearly
universal delay in the realization of women's rights in world politics, and, of course, sexual norms which put their
physical needs on the back burner.

But we'll stick to the matter at hand -- the act itself. In a heterosexual missionary, the woman must lie prone on her
back and be penetrated. Sexual stimulation is limited to the vagina, with little or no clitoral excitement included in
the definition. Her control over all aspects (such as speed, depth, direction, and oral intimacy) is minimal, Her partner
is able to direct the whole process as he sees fit, with the outcome often being the most instantaneous gratification
possible. To the deficit of herself and her partner, the woman's capacity to experience sexual pleasure is not nearly
realized in full.

We can trace the establishment and the partial destruction of this norm through different themes: speech and si-
lence, money and power, and heterosexuality and homosexuality, among many others. No single factor deserves more
attention than any other, as we are clearly not at a position where we can view the movement to improve the situation
of women (both in and out of the bedroom) as complete.

Taboo has always been a driving force in defining sexual practice. By limiting what is open for discussion, we also
limit what is known for experimental practice and discovery. Up until the 1970s, our definitions of erogenous zones
were most definitely conceived by men. The simplification of women's complex genital arrangement into the vagina
(Latin for sheath, meaning it is defined solely in relation to the penis) and the corresponding simpli fication of the male
anatomy make the missionary no more than an ejaculate- producing machine for men. While this act (as is true of any
creating phallic friction) is sufficient for male orgasm, it ignores the more elaborate female system. The notion that
sex was "guy talk" and limited to locker room discussions made this male-preffered position cultural law. Freedom
of sexual input and discussion, masturbation, and the more direct route of lesbianity were all kept away from women
as solutions by the incredible taboo associated with each act in the pre-revolutionary era. As civil rights swelled in
the sixties and into the seventies, so did women's sexual foothold. ome became openly promiscuous in competition
with men, some openly shared sexual advice and techniques of lone sexuality, and others even bypassed the need for
intersexual equality by taking female partners. What was most important was societal awareness. While these acts may
not yet be condoned or encouraged, at least they are known to exist -- the delay between openness and acceptance is
inevitable.



While not as entertaining a subject, monetary exchange in heterosexual coupling is perhaps the most easily
observed societal limitation to women' sexual advancement. Though the massive public acceptance of women
in the workplace changed during the 80s (coincidentally not trailing the sexual revolution by more than a decade),
their abiLityto compete with men has never been equal. Women still make, on average, less than seventy cents
to the male dollar for equal work. Therefore, a man is still the breadwinner, and a woman's employment is often
supplemental and most readily seen as a conflict with family stability. Men hold the dominating check, men hold
the power. It would be no wonder that we would allow the poor, wage-slave male who makes his wife's way of
living possible to at least have his way in the bedroom. We don't stop and ponder on the fact that it is tradition-
aUymen who have the luxury of adopting this financial dominance and reaping the benefits of "pity sex" from
their partners. Include the fact that women arc disproportionately likely to experience rapid downward-mobility in
socio-economic class following a divorce (for the reasons above, as well as countless others), and the motives for
female exual complacency are quite clear; even though female employment is more common now than before, it
is still limited to the pink-collar sector by tradition and docs not compensate equally when it manages to achieve
white-collar status.

Most relevant to women's sexual situation is the emergence and (ever so slow) acceptance of homosexuality.
This makes two statements which directly defy the legitimation of the missionary: that the opposite sex is not re-
quired for sexual pleasure, and that phallic-vaginal penetration is not a superior form. Homosexual coupling neces-
sitates a novel exploration of the body in search of its full array of erogenous areas. We learn that sex may occur
anywhere in the body; oral ex (hailed by many as the most egalitarian approach), sex without penetration, and all
alternatives to the old "insert here" approach all become more accepted also. In this exploration, women have been
able to redefine what they want and through the greater acceptance of lesbianiry and bisexuality, they may reduce
or eliminate the role of any man who does not try to fulfill these wants. In here, we can see the clear tie between
feminism and gay rights, or feminist theory and queer theory. This route of escape, however, is also checked. The
recent proposal of a federal marriage amendment and the state referenda which recently passed in parts of our
nation are both destined to force women to define themselves through a male marriage partner.

There is a common factor among all these themes, however: men are missing out, too. It is remarkable that there
are so few male feminists, given how beneficial the advancement of women's rights can be for men. Would not men
benefit from a more open dialogue among women regarding sex? Surely she Gust as can be expected of he) can at-
tempt greater, more novel sexual techniques jf allowed to openly discuss her sexuality and sexual satisfaction. And
certainly no man stands to lose if the taboo of female lone sexuality was done awaywith. In the ways of money,
what is so good about being the breadwinner? I\.s more corporate downsizing occurs, families are experimenting
with men as homemakers while women maintain their employment. Men should not see this so much as female
empowerment as an equal division of responsibility. Women may experience a greater level of autonomy, men
can explore self-identities outside of the job market. And, given the increasing commonality of openly-gay male
couples, men are already clearly benefitting from a more open sexual market. With so much at stake for both men
and women, we must relax the patriarhal view and work together in seeking a better position.

Sean Conner
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i am a bloated frenzy
tantrum in my mouth,
in my stomach.

j give birth to a screaming
swollen moment-
hysteria-
the habits of my mother.

you were the infant
iwould have strangled
'til the blood made you blind.

Lauren J Iolt

1~histrionic



Lolly, at one time,
Had very beautiful wings.

Six feet tall, they trailed behind her
Like a massive royal cape.

Anyone who looked at them
Thought of whole milk and ostrich eggs,
Virgin Island sand and clean fat babies.

She was the Venus di Milo
And, as such, belonged

In a New York fairy tale.

But living in our post-post modern world
Had somehow stifled them.

Growing up, the girl's wings had been
Bumped into and trampled upon,

Feathers bent in taxi cabs and door jambs.
One particularly saggy-fleshed woman, -Standing sentinel outside the Chelsea Hotel,

Heaved at Lolly's back
One bucket of splashy red paint.

In the Gilded Age, the Vanderbilts and Rockefellers would
have invited her to tea.

Scientists of the Machine Age would have found her a nice
clinic in Vienna or x-rayed her in Zurich.

The Greenwich Village superstars of the American 1960s would
have led her to The Factory to star in an Andy Warhol movie.

WzngedNatlOn



But we, heiresses of glory
And Makers of Not Much,
Had nothing to say to her,
Nothing to do for her at all.
She was a square peg in our
Carefully scheduled round-hole lives.
Shyly, we smiled at her, and passed her by.

On television,
Oprah held out words to her,

"Let there be an inner light, an inner presence.
Contemplate, meditate, concentrate.
Release your worries and be, simply,
Who You Are."

Lolly thought, "Gosh, that sounds great."
So she stretched and stretched and mended
Her lovely mal-u edwings.----------
Triumphantly, she cried,
"Boy it's time I use these things!
They haven't quite yet atrophied.
T think I might
Try my hand at flight."

But oh, it was heartbreaking
Really, how Lolly died,
Jumping off a cliff
To learn how to fly
Only to find that,
In the course of her
Short life, someone or something
Had precisely clipped her wing.

Emily Bludworth Descending 1..o1!J
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Ant
Justafork
And just a spoon
Danglingfrom afull blue moon.
I.ike ringing bells
They hang above
The ant that I've been dreaming of.
Prongs brush against
The concave drum
Utensils clashing music. Love
Radiating
Through the air
For onlY two JlJitnesses 10 hear.
Holding hands
They pay no heed
To matrimony below the knees
(,Take this ant
To beyour J/;ije
Throngb Jork and spoon and btltter knife. 'j,
Symbolically
Unaware
Sucking cherry [ell-o squares
Out of palms
Sapped with dew
Like feeding babies in the cool.

A flash of pause.
A chilly cause.
The night awaits the final clause ...

'YJ nd nowY01l me!)
Kiss the bride"
I~verything red at once collides,
Lncluding hooves-
A sudden buck
Out from the woods that beavers chucked.
Tbe clock J)JeightJJaIl,
The notes land f1at-
TOl7ight the stage and llJethe act.
A sinking ship,
The table above.
Jell-o squares trickle from the mouths of the loved.
Looked up from lapping
A cherry gloss
At tbe 100JerJI7IJostanding quite star-crossed
At honeymoon speed
With equal flare
Two hooves emasculate the air.
I'r7affIe iron claJperl,
Batter s/oJ)J/yrise-
The J/Jarllllh and comfon of nell) love before its fresb demise.
Protein induced
Armored hecl-
The last sparks that the lovers feel.

William Hub rdeau

'AntElope
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Helen Em of a Troy ago toad,
white linen clad, gold of hair, pale of face,
mdiant example of wOmanhood:
Jigbt (held ttl adulterated embrace .
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Surrender, Pari 1



\'«hite legs fluttering under a white lace dress. Faster, faster or thcv'll miss it. In the damp grayness, she can
feel sweat beads growing like fat pearls across her veiled forehead - there is no time to lift the veil and wipe them
away.

The corset pushes up and into her breasts, little fence posts ridging themselves into the thickness.
She hadn't wanted a corset, but her mother had said that people always remembered how you looked on your

wedding day. I~ven if you were to grow thin and shrunken, they would still remember the plump sheaves at your waist
and stomach, and that would not be a good way for her to stay in their minds, would it?

So, in fair trade for flat shoes, she had let her mother hook the corset as she watched the mist puttl'l' against
the window and thought of the painting in her Grandma's house, the one titled "The Happiest Moments of ;\ Girl's
Life," which showed, in neat procession, the following frames: "The Proposal," "The Trousseau," "The \X'edding,"
the "Honeymoon," and "Their New Love." She tlgured that the act of corseting was now fulfilling its traditional role
of bridging the gap between the second and third frames.

She hadn't noticed the corset at the ceremony; thoughts of saving sOlllething dreadful up there at the altar had
distracted her, but at the reception, in the over-lit hotel, she had decided that the less shrimp she ate, the lxt tcr,

Now, as she runs for the train that is to whisk her and her liclovccl away into a nO\\'f()rg()tten sunset, all she
can fed is that corset crunching into her rib bones.

She isn't alone in her race to the train. I Icr new husband leads the way, I()osely grasping her hand in his. In
his other hand, he hold an old-fashioned faded gold suitcase with the words "[us: Married" stenciled in with silvl'J'

paint.
A throng of guests trails in her wake; at their lead is her brother, his bowric now askew from all t he running.
He shouts to her: "Come on, Dcls! You gotta make it!"
At his insistence, she feels the corset draw even more tightly around her body.
There it is in the station, steaming and breathing like an ()blong dragon. /\s rhcv scurry over the rest of the

huge expanse of the parking lot, she thinks that maybe they will make it because she is wearing flat shoes.
They scramble onto the platform, the rest of the guests catching up t() them like the trough reaching the crest

of a wave.
The conductor is leaning over, hands on the stool, and she hopes that maybe he is just n()w putting it down

for the passengers, but no, he is pulling it up and the train is scooting forward.
"Wait!" she cries, but her voice is overpowered by the grating wheels and a low, long whistle.
They stand on the platform, watching the train rumble into the gray evening.

"We'll take the next one," she says quietly.
"It's not 'til morning," her husband says.
"Oh well," she says and sits on the bench. She wants to slouch in her disappointment, hut can't because of

the corset that squeezes her insides.

For a moment, the guests shuffle on the platform, then dumbly, they tile past rhe wedding party and wish them

well, if they need a place for the wedding night, they'll be happy to put them up, hut they'll have to keep it clown, helle.
Her mother is the last to say good-bye, and as they embrace, the mother says, "At least you looked beautiful on vour

wedding day."
They sit there, witnessing no reel-gold sunset, but a gray halflight. She asks him if the), should leave, hut he

says no; no they should stay, after all, wouldn't want to miss the morning train. '( .ausc if they miss it then they miss

their honeymoon and there was all that for nothing.
She sits back stiffly against the bench. They will sleep in the station on their wedding night.

She is a child again, in high heels so large that her feet slide t() the bottom and the pointy part pinches

her toes. Fat ribbons of pearls festoon her neck, and Grandma's veiled hat falls halfway down her forehead. Through
the veil, she stares at "The Happiest Moments of ;\ Girl's Life," and rubs the sweaty pearls in anticipation.

Now she sits at the station, waiting for the train. Around her, the grayness deepens to black and the last of

the autumn crickets fall silent.
Cassie Smirh-t .hristmas
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Safety First
-Implied Consent

I want to kiss \'()U on vour check.

Through whicl: megaphones and cuppcd hands
hleed,
And put mv hand down Oil vour thigh.
I hope tonight Ihave a dream
()f the way at me you scream,
"Don't \OU touch me while Idrive!
This is my reproductive rightl"

Leather straps-down concubines,
Surgcon's glo'le~ 3's, the 9's--
Steering safely around tu(~
Keep your hack in a straigtftli;ne,
Tap your heels, but not for tim&.-.
Break for habies &Ad

I·'I()\H.TS, hue

keeping time
Thc dash boa
Your posturc
I;emale bodv- =some mvsteee.
I know what
The OIlCS of

Tam per \\' ith m.~,I'f'~'"

You took dist-'oft'IllP!oII
keep vour eves tbCd on
keep composure, calm your
There's nothing you have
'Ic) sho\\' me liberty exposed
Above the timid blush of',







Y()U we-re: h()ping for lx-ucr than this, Twclv« thirty at night on a Saturday, \'()u'rl' standing al()nl' \\'ith a
drink in vour hand, fl'ding S() f()rl'ign in a place \'()U should knoxv I '~very()nl''s I()()king at vou mid hccausc
\( HI havcu't touched vour drink yl't. I\ladll' vourc just I()()king for a g()od rcnsr m t() drink, 1\layhl' \ ourc
just afr:lid, .\Iother t()ld \<HI tlll'rl,'d he Ilights like this. She told y()U (;()d would SlT \<HI through till' tough
riuus. Y()U don't think she had t()night in mind, hut \()U pr:l\ :lIl\'\V:l\. ()III)I/IIII'I; 1I.j)(j 111/ ill 111'111'1'11... Y()U
hl'gln silt'nth as \'(HI clown the rum &. col«: and then move on to a mixture ()f \ ()dka and cr.inbcr rv juice,
culmiu.u int; wu h sh()ts r rf tl'lJuila that kavl' \()U rl'ding. iil///IJ))'('(/ /J(' III)' III/II/I' \'(HI continue with vour silcnr
pr:l\l'!' as \()U step outside and xtno!«: with the kids wll() ImT to kill thl'lllSl'hl'S so tt lv, and with graCl'.

l ts right ar<HIIHln()\\' that Ill' C<)llll'S to vou, and \'OU start talking. You ialk ah()ut international politics, so
he'll kno\\ \( .u'rc sm.ur. Y()U talk ah()ut work , S() he'll know \ ()U'rl' independent. Y()U talk ah()ut h()\\' I()ng

:lg() Ihl'lasl i im« \'(HI Il<H)kl'll up with someone was S() 1ll"11 kno" \'()u'rl' dl'spnatl', and willing. 11\ all ahout
:IPIK':1LIIH'l'S. 'I h I ill~rlllll/ (111111', 1/1)' 11'/// /J(' rllIlll' \'<HI IllOU th, as he slays ()Ut silk wi t h \'()U aft n l'\n\Onl' has ,C',()nl'
inside. I k\ st:lrillg at \'()U in hl'twl'l'n c()nH'rsati()n hrl'aks, and he I()()ks hungn. Y()U feel like \ ()u'rl' ah<Hlt
I() hl' fed t() :lli()Il. ()III'III//I, 1/Ii/liJill/lI'III'I'II ... Y()U were hopillg f()rhl'ttlT than this. ;\nl'\l'll six kl't, hn)\\'n

h:lir, hn)\\ll nl'S, :lnd a slight IllLlscular huild. I k talks ah()ut getting his Illaj()r in multiml'llia, l'\l'n Ih()ugh

\\h:ll hl' rl':t!h \\':lnts t() d() is fillll, Y<HI n()d,
It's :111h()ur Iatl'!' alld \'()u'rl' sitling ()Il till' c()uch next to hilll \\'hl'n Sonll'()nl' l'ntns the room :lnd asks him

hm\ hiS glrifril'lHI is. '(;rl'at,' he S:I\'S \\'ith his nl()uth, and 'n()t hl'rl" he sa\s with his l'\l'S. You pretend n()t t(l

Llkl'n()lin', Then, \\hl'n till' ro()1ll is l'lllpt\', his head is prl'ssnl against \'()urs, his hand nlmingdl'fth up \()ur
silk :IS his lips nl( )\'l' acn )SS \'()ur face, 11/(/ /lIi'~il'l' 11.1'1m , lilli' li'i'.I/it/JJ/'J ... Y()U kiss hilll hack. Y( )ur hands gh( )st

:lcn )SS his Im\'lT h:lck :IS Ill' clulllsih' pushl's his palllls undernl':tth \'our shirt and against \()ur sl< >lll:1Ch. , 1.1'
II'/, /lIi'~il'l' !l1fI.!'/, 11'/111 Ii'('\/h/J,\' 1/~I/iIlJI //.1'. I Ie asks if \()U \\':1I1t to g() upstairs. Y()U tt'\' to push him off of \()u, \()U
Ir\ I() snl':l111 'no'. You tl'\' t() sne:lIll. But \'()ur h()lh' just w()n't listen. 'I h:1\'l' had 111\'share ()f I()nl'h nights,'
II tl'lls \(HI, and caUSl'S the head to n()d sl()wl, In rl'Sp()nSl' to his llul'stioll. , 11/(/ /1'111///.1 11111illill /i'1II/)II/liIJ/l \(HI
pr:l\ :IS Ill' kads \()U up the stairs, chl'cking around l'\L'l'\ c()rnl'l' first. I Ie takes \our hand and foll()\\'s the
h:lllnistl'l', Till' takes \'<HI int() :111l'lllpt\' hl'llnH)lll, pausing t() plan' thl' pictures ()f children that littn the
hl'llsilk t:lhk fan' dm\'Il. I It- silliles, Illaking a joke ah()ut h()w children shouldn't Sl'l' what \'oU t\\'() are ah()L1t
t() d(). Y()U sh<Hdd ha\T Llkl'll it as:l sign. Y()u're onh a child. I It- turns ()f'!' thl'lights.

/)/11 rlc/il'l'i' //.1' //'11111('f'il. .. \\,ithin minutes \'()u're undrl'ssl'll, rl'g:tnlless of whethn ()r n()t \'<HI Iud :111\ desire
t() hl' t h:lt \\':1\'. I It- Illm'('s lluickh an()ss \'()ur skill, his hands find t 11l' places on \'( )ur hmh' \()U once \\Tote
P()l'1l1S ahout, the ()lll'S "hlTl' \'()U wished f()r:l I()\'l'r\ tl'ndn, Iming touch t() fall upon thelll. Ilis touch is

f:lr 11-<)111Il'IHllT, and farthlT fn)nl loving. 'Illilll' /.1 !II(')' lill~rlllll/ \'()U whisper hl'twlTn clenched teeth :lnd hit
lips. Y()u'rl' !':tCl' d()wn ()n till' hl'll while \'our Ill'ad is huril'd in the pillow, slllall spots marking whne \our

nt'S lit'. I It-'s on top of \(HI, Illm'ing sl()\vh at first, hut c()J1stanth, gaining speed. YOU'rl' hiting \'our lip so
hard \(HI task hlood hl'C1USl' 1l0W \'(lll'rl' fighting l'\TI'\' urge not to snl'alll. /\hm'l' :tIl, \'()U can't It,t hilll
lllislntlTprl't \our scrl'alllS and think \'()u'rl' l'nj()\'ing this. It hurts hl'C1USl' you're a \'irgin, hut \'<HI don't sa\' a
\\()nl, half hl'lining that it's \'()ur fault for not telling hilll \'OU'\'l' nncr done this hl'fore, You keep \'our face
inl<) till' pill()w S() hl' w()n't SlT \'()ur tl':lrs, SlT it red \\'ith sh:l111e. Y()U alT a lalllh, and this is y()ur slaughter.

FII('j)(!lJ'l'i', 1//(~/lIi')'.jlli'('f'I'i'l/llri I'J'I'I'\'OU'rl' gaspillg in :111effort to keep lJuil't, t() keep still. I It- forces \our Ill(luth
1<) his; he tastes s()ur as Ill' fOITl's his t()llgUl' t() Illl'l't with \'()urs. \\,ithill Illillutl's he's lost his fincl'lll'ss, hl'
slm\'s d()\\'ll and c()llapsl's ()n y()ur hack, Illaking it hard t() hreathl'. In lll'twlTn pallts and gasps he ends
\()ur l11ght \\'ith a rnl'lTnt ',11111'1/ that \<HI c()uldn't haH' hrought \'oursl'lf to sa\', l'\Tn if \()U w:tnted tel. I Ie's
Llkt'n l'\lT\t hing n( )W.

Nathan (:hin



It's been heart-wrenching to listen to things the past few days, seeing someone so im-
portant to me in my head lying on her bed as the tears rain on her comforter. IIer hands
look different, shaky and big, holding onto herself for the fear of falling, crossed around
her waist, protecting herself from the outside world. I wish I could wrap myself there
around her, and kiss her ears to block out the noise. She can't hear you yclUng now. She
can't hear her own sobs. It's all heels clicking on the floor, the silent hiss of a hazy mist
falling down on her head; it's the hollow pain she feels screaming in her brain as she severs
her ties to childhood.

Or I see myself writing a happy birthday card, signing it "Your Fairy Godmother," and
filling it with glitter. But glitter is bad for babies. Glitter shines in that melancholy way that
reminds grown-ups what it was like to be ten years old with a t-shirt and a bottle of puff
paint. Glitter shining like the pink and blue stars we put on the green ceiling of the new
bedroom, the crib room. The gUtter gleaming from the black beady eyes of the stuffed
animals arranged in every corner. The glitter of the sun coming in through the sheer
white curtains, striking the mobile hung from the ceiling. The glitter that isn't there. The
gUtter of all our yesterdays: holding your hand, skipping down the path, stuffing our thigh
highs in the trash can. I wish I could pull you into the shower again, to wash away these
accidents we could never foresee, to scrub these sins out of you, to watch them sink down
the drain like the blood that never came.

Your now gentle smile says no, and as you raise your finger to your lips, [ see your care-
taker hands ready to hold on for dear life, your very own dear little life, So 1 kiss your ears
and lean in so you can hear me. "Congratulations," I say, and the sparkle coming from
your eyes overwhelms the glitter on the carpet, as we place in the final pillow.

Ashley Slaff
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They tell me Lhave not known love because And I, now, 18, ineloquent and bitter

, ,
out

Iam not "out there."
o while I ask your forgiveness

for not wearing rainbows,
pantyhose, or designer clothes,

I still maintain that 1 stand alone
because men are only looking for boys

with nice bodies, no class
wide mouths, and a tight ass.

IWorse yet,
they seek the same qualities in worncn.]

And while my mouth may be wide
I have found a much better use for it

by refusing to hide behind kind words
and overused expressions,

adamant that there are some lessons
no one else should have to learn.

Iam not ashamed to say
that 1have been ashamed of myself

for spending nights
with bruised knees on bathroom floors

my head between his legs
givinp; head.

T an. also not afraid to say
that I swallowed,

that I have always swallowed.
When you've bitten off more

than you can chew
what other choice do you have?

At age 10 I used to sleep with my back to my door,
eyes glued to the floor,
afraid of what might

come out
of the closet

while Iwas asleep.

I t wasn't till 14
that I began to learn the irony of age 10.

angry at getting erections
at the most inopportune moments.

Por years I traded dignity for company,
until J had notbing left
except a sore jaw, a bad taste
and a feeling that I had wasted my self-worth
by believing that the way to a man's heart
could be found in kegs, spread legs,
and promises that 1 wOLJd not tell anyone
about that night.

Do you know what it's like
to have someone feel ashamed
of your love?

I have looked for longing in the wrong eyes
ignored my pride and swallowed lies
saying 'maybe this one will be different'
every goddamned time
until my heart was sick
of being tricked into believing.

So contrary to stereotypes
and popular belief
I have no desire in me
to lose my virginity
anytime soon;
T hold firm in the belief
that I have already been fucked
one too many times
for my liking.

Nathan Chin

'ONt'
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